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Fart.A.

[Ansrver any two questions fi'orn the followings; figures in the right margin indicate fu11 marks']

1(a). Introduce the carry propagation problem in blnar,v parallel adder. How a look- 7

ahead carry generator can solve this problern?

1(b). What is encoder? Design an Octal to binary encoder rvhich has 8 inputs and 3 3

oLltputs.

2(a). Erplain, with example, how a BCD-to-excess-3 code converter can be

deiigned using parallel adder.

2(b). Expiain how.vou can convefi a 2-to-rl lir-re decoder into a 1 r 4 demuitiplexer.

2(c). Design a 4 x 1 MUX incltrdir-rg trlrth tabie and block diagrain'

3(a). Differentiate between ROM and PLA.

3(b). Dr.arv the block diagram of a PLA rvhich consist n inputs. tn-outptlts, k product

terms and m sum tertns.

3(c). Define decoder. Lnplement a futl-adder circuit with a decoder and trvo OR 4

gates' 
Fart B

fAnswer any three questions lrorn the lollowings; figures in the right margin indicate tuli marks.]

4(a). Hor,v trvo NAND gates can constrlrct a l-bit rnemor,v element'? Explain with 3

proper iogic diagram.

4(b). Drarv the logic diagram of a RS flip-flop. Find the characteristic table and

characteristic equation of this flip-flop'
4(c). Draw the state diagratr of a T flip-flop.

5(a). Discuss the advar-rtage of s1,'nchronolrs coullter over asynchronoLls one.

5(b). What do you understand by a shift register counter? Draw the tirning seqLrence

for a five-bit Johnson counter.

5(c). Explain the logic diagram of MOD-8 synchronous upidown counter.

6(a). Explain the operation ol a bidirectional shift register with appropriate logic

diagram.

6(b). Explain the operatior.r of the basic building block of RAM circuit. Using the 6

basic buildilg bloc( design a RAM to store 4lvords of 3 bit each.

7(a). What is ueant by triggering ol flip-f1op? Constmct the logic diagram of a

tnaster-slave JK FliP-FtoP.

7(b). Obtain the state table, state diagrarr and state eqLtations of the seqLrential

circuit as shown in "'Fig. 1".
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Fig. 1 Diagram for question 7(b)
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